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DID YOU KNOW THE CATCHMENT IS 
ALSO CALLED A DRAINAGE BASIN

© 2022 Tamar NRM. This project remains the intellectual property of Tamar NRM. Its entirety, or parts thereof (including illustrations 
and/or information) may not be utilised, reproduced or distributed in any way without the written consent of Tamar NRM.
Please contact Tamar NRM for further information. Phone 6323 3310 or email tamarnrm@launceston.tas.gov.au  
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kate reed reserve

board walk

water bugs

aboriginal culture

Kate Reed Reserve is named after
Henry Reed’s wife who was the late
owner of the Mt Pleasant Estate
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fact

gorse
spanish heath

introduced weeds
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Kate Reed Reserve has over 6km
recreational trials for mountain bike
riders, dog walkers and trail runners.

The reserve contains 120 ha of 
remnant native vegetation

including Black Peppermint, Eucalyptus 
amygdalina, Black Gum, Eucalyptus ovata 

and Swamp Paperbark, Melaleuca ericifiloia 
and the very special threatened species 

trailing speedwell, Veronica plebeian. This area (and the whole of the Tamar Valley) was 
occupied and utilized by three known Tasmanian 

Aboriginal clans/bands
(around 80 people) of the region

the lettremarriner people, the tyronotepanner 
people and the panniher people.

They would pass through here on a seasonal rotation 
gathering food along the way, such as native cherry, 

native currants,
Sagg, Wallaby, Possums, and other resources such as 

Dogwood and Dodder (Snotty) Vine.

firestick farming
The Tasmanian Aboriginal people used a land management 

technique known as 'firestick farming', which used low intensity 
fire (now known as a 'cultural burn') to clear tree sapling/scrub 

growth and promote lush grasslands for the animals, such as 
wallabies, pademelons and wombats to feed from. That made 

them easy to find and then hunt for food. 

they negatively impact the
environment by taking over
native habitat and impact

biodiversity values

Bennett's Wallaby, 
Southern Brown 

Bandicoot, Tasmanian 
Pademelon and 

Brushtail Possum live 
in the reserve.



look: what can you see?

listen: what can you hear?

smell: what can you smell?

how does it make you feel?

kate reed reserve
Activity sheet aboriginal culture

What was the name of one of the clans/bands that would pass through
this area and what resources would they have found and used?

What did the land management technique used by local Aboriginal people
become known as and why was it used?

water bugs

Name one of the water bugs that indicates very good water quality?

A DIVERSITY OF WATER BUGS INDICATES GOOD WATER QUALITY.  TRUE OR FALSE?

WHAT IS A CATCHMENT? Name one of the native plants
that grow in the reserve?

Name one of the introduced
weeds that grow in the reserve?

WHAT PART OF THE CATCHMENT ARE YOU IN?

DO SOME SKETCHING!
board walk

WHERE DO YOU FIND RIPARIAN VEGETATION?



urban & industrial impacts

WHAT CAN YOU SEE?

Name one thing that could end up in the
water way from THIS CHANGED LAND USE.



disappearing
rivulet

Why is the Kings Meadows Rivulet
diverted under-ground?

Why is there a retention basin on the edge of the school oval?

kings meadows high school

SHOW WHERE THE RIVULET FLOWS UNDERGROUND



REappearing
rivulet

fun
fact

By 2050, the oceans could have more plastic than fish!
not so

RUBBISH IS A POLLUTANT, where does IT come from?

What materials are the litter made from
and which type dominates?

How can this litter enter the Kings Meadows Rivulet?

What damage does rubbish do to the rivulet and beyond?  

kings meadows hotel car park

Be a Waste Warrior and be part of
the solution, not the problem.

Globally to date, there is about 8.3 billion tons of plastic 
in the world – some 6.3 billion tons of that is litter



punchbowl Reserve
Name 3 reasons why parks, gardens and bush spaces
are important places and spaces in towns and cities?

How do the man-made weirs help maintain a healthy water way?

What is the name of the native fish species that live
in the water way?

fun
fact

City of Launceston Council bought in 1000 tonne of rock to 
create 4 weirs in the rivulet to slow down the water flow. 
Slowing down the water helps reduce erosion and 
therefore reduce sediment loading into the rivulet.

fun
fact

Tasmanian galaxiid is one of
Tasmania’s most threatened
fish species and they can be
found in the Kings Meadows
Rivulet at Punchbowl Reserve.



name two reasons why this area is important.

queechy lake
meets the north esk

fun
fact

The North Esk River is still tidal 
just past Queechy Lake

Name two of the bird species
      that nest in the middle of Queechy Lake?fun

fact

not so

Gambusia Introduced pest species
Gambusia was introduced into Australia more than 100 years ago 
from Mexico to help control mosquito populations and malaria. 
This did not work and the gambusia began breeding prolifically 
and now has caused extensive damage to native aquatic species 
including the threatened species, Green And Gold Frog.

sketch what you see
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beneath the tamar

What is the most common underwater habitat
type in the estuary?

Does anything live in or on the mudflats?

Name three large marine animals that visit the estuary.

fun
fact

It is natural for an estuary like 
the Tamar to infill with sediments.

Each high tide makes the water level rise by about 3 metres!

fun
fact

The Tamar Estuary is 70 km long and
meets the Bass Strait at Low Head.  


